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will soon
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•
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Pacific Grove
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Saturday, May 1
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Wednesday, May 5
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Items needed info:
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Ongoing Mondays

Certified Farmers Market

4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Free, For Info: 831-384-6961
•

Last weekend, while most of us were sound asleep, Recreation Department
Manager Don Mothershead was up and at ‘em, preparing for the MS Walk at
Lovers Point. He caught this stunning picture of sunrise.

Medical marijuana report delayed
At its March 3, 2010 meeting the City Council directed City Manager Tom Frutchey
and City Attorney Dave Laredo to return on May 5 with guidance on regulating a potential
medical marijuana facility within the city limits, including costs, benefits and drawbacks.
But Frutchey and Laredo said it's not going to be that quick, and they asked for – and
got – indulgence to return by July 7, 2010 or soon thereafter to City Council with a report
and analysis.
Under consideration, they said, are such questions as the number of such dispensaries that
might be allowed, security requirements, distance from schools, screening for patients and more.
Laredo said that he is not satisfied with the screening protocol used by some other
dispensaries, for example, believing that lax guidelines would lead to serious problems for
the city. He indicated that it's not a question of the use of medical marijuana at all; it's all the
other problems that go with a dispensary in terms of hangers-on and other security problems.
Other cities are considering the same questions, according to Laredo and Frutchey, and
they wish to attend a day-long conference on the question on June 21.
A preliminary injunction has been issued against Apothecary, Inc., which seeks to
open a medical marijuana dispensary in Pacific Grove, enjoining them from doing any
business concerning marijuana until formal hearings.
Apothecary, Iinc. operator Daniel Maniscalco offered the City Council a 16-page
outline of regulations he suggested, which he states is three to four times as comprehensive
as those used by other cities.

Town Hall Meeting set
on Tree Ordinance

Pacific Grove City Council will hold a town hall meeting on the tree ordinance
issue at the Community Center, 515 Junipero Avenue. The meeting is set for
Tuesday, May 18 from 5:30-8:30 p.m. and will be facilitated by a professional
facilitator.

Barbara Mossberg, Ph.D. is Pacific
Grove’s newest Poet In Residence
By Susie Joyce
The City of Pacific Grove is pleased
to announce that Dr. Barbara Mossberg
has been selected as the next Poet
in Residence for Pacific Grove. Dr.
Mossberg is currently serving as Director
and Professor of Integrated Studies at the
California State University Monterey
Bay. She will begin her service as Poet
in Residence in June.
Dr. Mossberg is a poet, an academic
scholar and a teacher. She brings a
long list of academic achievements
to the position including a PhD. in
American literature, British literature
and linguistics from Indiana University,
several senior Fulbright awards and she
has represented higher education as the
American Studies Specialist for the U.S.
Department of State. Dr Mossberg, who
has been a poet since she was in grade
school, believes in the power of poetry
to change the world.
The Poet in Residence will occupy
the Poet’s Perch, the historic home
in downtown Pacific Grove that was
bequeathed to the City of Pacific Grove
by the Whitney Latham-Lechich Trust
with the stipulation that the home be used
to promote poetry in Pacific Grove. As

See POET Page 2
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Council votes to support
Regional Water Project
But not the financing

Switch to a stronger
banking relationship.
Personalized attention. Customized banking services.
And the strength of a solid financial partner.
When it comes to managing your money, switch to the bank

In a 5-2 vote, the Pacific Grove City Council has come out in support of the proposed
Monterey Regional Water Program. But there are reservations built into that support.
“We're the first to say we do not support the financing options,” said Mayor
Carmelita Garcia.
The resolution passed by the City Council states that, because of concerns about
the probable cost of the project and its financial impact on ratepayers, the Council could
not express support for the “Settlement Agreement, the Water Purchase Agreement or
other financial agreements made between California American Water, the Monterey
County Water Resources Agency, and the Marina Coast Water District. . .”
That support probably awaits the outcome of Public Utility Commission and
Ratepayer Advocates hearings set for June 28 and 29.
Amy White of LandWatch expressed her organization's concerns about the financial
aspect of the project.
Council member Lisa Bennett wanted to wait for the outcome of the Ratepayer
Advocates hearings and she voted against the resolution.
But council member Bill Kampe liked the reservations that were built into the
measure. “Sure, price matters,” he said, “but we have to take action. Assurance of water
is a big, big deal. We need to move forward.”
Council member Alan Cohen agreed. “The Water Management District hasn't
solved the problem in all these years. We're tired of waiting for them to do something.”
The resolution states that the Regional Water Supply Program is, in the opinion
of the Pacific Grove City Council, preferable to California-American Water's Coastal
Water Project. With the desalination facility built by Marina Coast Water and intake
wells in north Marina, the project will store treated water in the Seaside Basin Aquifer
Storage area for delivery by California-American Water to Monterey Peninsula users.
Most other cities on the Peninsula have signed on in support of the Regional Water
Project, and some have been on board since the origination.
One of those who went to Sacramento to protest implementation of the Cease and
Desist Order faced by California America Water was council member Ken Cuneo. He
pointed out that “Sacramento won't let us wait any longer.”
“We'll end up paying the fines anyway,” he said. “We have few options.”
Council member Deborah Lindsay took a different tack, refusing to vote for the
resolution because she believes that conservation and alternative water sources should
be examined first. She said that outfitting each residence for rainwater catchment and
use of greywater was a better way to spend the millions of dollars that will be spent on
the Regional Water Project.
“High cost is an incentive to conservation,” said council member Robert Huitt.
“This doesn't preclude other methods.” He said that he didn't like the resolution as it
was first drafted because he believes that rate-paying arrangements are inequitable. But
changes had been made by the time it was presented that made it workable, he said.
On Friday, May 7 there will be a slide presentation on the Regional Water Project by
Jim Heitzman, General Manager of Marina Coast Water District, with a questionand-answer period afterward that will include Craig Anthony, General Manager of
California-American Water. The presentation will take place at 6:00 in City Council
chambers. If numbers warrant, a second presentation will be made at 7:00. The
presentation is sponsored by Cedar Street Times in conjunction with First Friday PG.

that’s been a part of Monterey County and the California
landscape for well over a century. In fact, Union Bank has
been helping Californians succeed for nearly 150 years.
We’re deeply invested in the local communities we serve.
And with our proven history of sound financial policies,
we’re ready to put our strength to work for you. Isn’t it time
you switched to a bank that puts your best interests first?
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Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Guy Chaney

Week ending 04/21/10..................................... .85
Total for the season..................................... 19.17
To date last year (2009)............................... 15.36

Wettest year............................................................. 47.15
during rain year 7/1/97-6/30/98*
Driest year.................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 7/1/75-6/30/76*
*Data from http://www.weather.nps.navy.mil/renard.wx/
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Pacific Grove’s Poet in Residence, she will produce poetry events and workshops that
will “promote poetry in and for the community”.
Dr. Mossberg will be the fourth Poet in Residence to occupy the Poet’s Perch
since it was gifted to the City in 2002. The cottage, which was constructed in 1890,
has been vacant for the past year to allow for foundation repairs required to stabilize
the structure. Funds provided by the Trust for the upkeep of the property financed the
repairs and made it possible to add a foundation, upgrade the existing bathroom, add a
second bathroom and to restore the wood floors. The Poet’s Perch now has a fresh new
face as well as new footing.

April 23, 2010
Statement of Dr. Barbara Mossberg,
Pacific Grove Poet in Residence—Pinch me!

Times• Page 3

PGHS Young Writers’ Club

Young Writers’ Corner
Young Writers’ Corner will return

Thank you, volunteers!

I’ll tell you something very funny and wonderful about Pacific Grove
and this appointment. Is poetry practical in these days of civic crises? Is it

an extravagance, optional, a luxury we cannot afford, a time-waster in these
demanding and hurried times? But a doctor—an obstetrician—who had daily
responsibility for life and death, thought otherwise. William Carlos Williams
wrote, “my heart rouses to bring you news that concerns you and concerns many
men. It is difficult to get the news from despised poems, yet men die miserably
every day for lack of what is found there.” He would know. He saved lives by
day, bringing new life into the world, and at night, he saved lives in a different
way, writing poetry—and in the process, saved his own life, his own spirit of
resilience.

He was not alone. Pacific Grove knows! Like eating, like walking, poetry is
something people do for quality of life, for life itself. It is essential to nurture and
exercise the soul and heart. But most people think that this activity is something
quirky (and charming) about themselves or people they love. If we x-ray a
flourishing community, we find bankers, insurers, teachers, presidents, chefs,
business owners, massage therapists, mayors, airline pilots, artists, city council
members, florists, making poetry part of their lives, for joy and solace, to
organize their thoughts, calm their seething spirits, focus attention on the divine,
find beauty and truth and meaning in their lives, and send messages of hope and
comfort.
How fitting of Pacific Grove to identify poetry as a civic function, part of its
governance, a city service. Writers have been integral to its history and ethos.
Its famous architectural preservation, its vibrant “Main Street” way of life, go
hand in hand with its respect for the role of arts in community living. And in fact,
poetry has supported and stirred civic spirit from the beginning of civilization,
the way people originally came together. Poetry has been at the heart of
movements for democracy (including the founding of the U.S.), peace, war, civil
rights, and activism on the part of the earth. It has played an indispensable
role in civic life from our most ancient times, the root of civic culture, law,
philosophy, business, ethics, religion. Poetry was the voice of the community
as people gathered around a campfire to share what we know, to listen to each
other’s stories and discover we are not alone, and we each are precious. Poetry
packages our knowledge and values, and in its lines is resilience for our human
condition—there is grace, to forgive ourselves, and there is insight, to find new
hope. No wonder this is the place where the wise butterfly Monarchs find a home
on their journey, sensing that here is a place on earth that values beauty. No
wonder this is place where a Poet is invited “to perch.”
So it is a special honor and excitement for me to have the chance to engage with
this historic and iconic city, and contribute to your vision of a poet in residence,
to join this work in promoting the practical necessity of poetry in a community
committed to its continued vibrancy and resilience and respect for what a
community can be in these hectic and confused days. Thank you,
Barbara Mossberg
A personal word: I’ve always been a poet, and humored by various generousspirited communities to organize poetic events. My job titles have been
wonderful--President, Dean, Professor (the best of all), Scholar in Residence,
Senior Fellow, Fulbright Lecturer, each an incredible opportunity to serve. But
to have the title of Poet in Residence! This makes whole my various selves: thank
you, Pacific Grove! In honoring me with this title and position, you honor each
of your poets, the ethos of your community. You have many “poets in residence,”
and I will do my best to represent this amazing community of poetry-minded
citizens celebrating the spirit and letter of poetry in our daily life. “Ink is
dripping from the corners of my lips, there is no happiness like mine, I have been
eating poetry”—Mark Strand. It is my hope to convey such happiness poetry
brings to our city’s life.
Reflection: I saw PG as a civic model of creativity long before I came to live on
the Peninsula. For example, in my federal appointment as Scholar in Residence
at USIA and as ACE Senior Fellow, based in Washington, D.C., I designed and
led a program to bring leaders to PG’s Aquarium to see the role of language in
promoting a civic culture of respect for earth--how the intersection of language
arts and environmental and entrepreneurial interests worked, as a national and
global model. And PG called to me like Bali Hai: I came here with the Society
of Women Geographers, and stayed at Asilomar, and was so taken with PG’s
beauty that I put a continuous stream of photos of that experience on my desk as
president of a Vermont college, a promise to myself that someday I would come
to live. I was brought again to PG to speak to the high school, and to speak to
the Annual Meeting of the Northern California chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, and
to the business and arts communities of PG for various projects, my go-to place
for walking, restaurants for birthdays, cafes for recession cappuccino, massage,
nails and hair, hardware, paper, lumber. . . when I have manuscripts to send out
I drive to the PG post office for luck . . . .PG has already invoked several poems
as odes to PG enterprises. So I look forward to learning from the poet’s lens PG
through and through, hearing its voices, and giving back in return new words
and life out of myself that PG draws forth.

This year, there were 157 guests at the gala celebration of City volunteers,
more than ever before. As City Manager Tom Frutchey said, “I’ve never
worked in a city where there were more volunteers than staff. Congratulations!” Above, head librarian Lisa Maddalena hugs a young library volunteer
as other library volunteers look on. (L-R) were Frances Spradlin, Gary Spradlin and Lois Bennett.

Tried-and-true TRAN chosen
as interim funding option

Acting Deputy City Manager Jim Becklenberg has asked the city Council
to approve the issuance of TRANs once again, participating in a statewide
pool of counties and cities which issue the Tax Revenue Anticipation Notes to
help government entities through temporary cash flow deficits. Such deficits
occur in Pacific Grove due to uneven disbursements of property tax revenues
and are not necessarily a reflection on the city's financial health, he said.
The Council approved the plan unanimously, after discussion concerning the feasibility
of using inter-fund financing.
Inter-fund financing, such as was used recently when TRAN funding failed due to
late entry, drew such heated public response that the Council and staff were reluctant
to use it again even though it would conceivably save the City thousands of dollars.
Though the Council was assured that such funding is virtually risk-proof, it will remain
a third-place option behind TRAN funding and the option of borrowing from the County
of Monterey.

Forest Hill Cleaners & Alterations
$ 99 most
garments

2

One Day Service

1219 Forest Avenue #D, Pacific Grove • 831-372-0026
M-F 7:20am - 7pm, Sat. 9am - 5pm Closed Sun.

PACIFIC GROVE
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GROVE
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Vivek Bhatti completes basic training

Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
The News … from 1910.

Grove hosts Edison streetcar test

Tests were started today in Pacific Grove of Thomas Edison’s storage-battery
car. Today’s exacting tests were made on the tracks of the Southern Pacific Company.
Thus far, observers agree that Edison has made great strides toward the perfection of a
streetcar that can be run cheaply and without the use of overhead current wires.
The car attained a maximum speed of twenty miles an hour, and responded in every
way to the tests put upon it. The experimental car is twenty-six feet long and seven
feet, six inches wide. It is equipped with two, seven and a half horsepower motors.
After being fully charged, the car will operate for 150 miles without being recharged.
Edison’s car weighs five tons, which is half the weight of the ordinary trolley car.
The cost of operation is estimated at 1¢ per mile. 1

Gladiator will come to Work theater

Everyone loves to listen to stories about deeds of daring and skill, and all wish to
see such deeds enacted. The more dangerous these deeds are, the more interesting and
attractive they become. Thus, hundreds will sit for hours in a close and stuffy building
to see two men, trained and toughened for their work, endeavor to pound each other
into submission.
This means that huge crowds are expected to show up at the Work theater, tickets
in hand, to see a play based on sharp and deadly gladiator sports based in ancient Rome.
If, for a portion of a second, the gladiator’s skill proved futile or his nerve failed, death
would result in all but the tiniest fraction of the cases.
You can see the rest of this story when the curtain falls on “Nero and the Gladiator,”
soon to open on stage at the Work theater. Be sure to purchase your ticket well in
advance.

Grove should endorse safe-harbor

The California Building Trades Council has endorsed a resolution for the
construction of a safe-harbor to be located in Monterey Bay. Safe-harbor will prove of
extreme advantage to all who dwell within Pacific Grove, and our city trustees should
be urged to make a similar resolution endorsement.

Dissolution of partnership

The partnership heretofore existing between F. J. Wyeth and Joseph Wilks is this
day dissolved by mutual agreement. All accounts due the partnership are now payable
to Mr. Wyeth, who also assumes all the liabilities of the former partnership.
Signed in Pacific Grove, California.
Witnessed by Attorneys-at-law Treat and Hudson. 2

Grammar Grabbers tested in Grove

Children of Pacific Grove were invited to participate in a Grammar Grabbers
contest sponsored by the Red, White, and Blue Club. Miss Maude Ross, twelve years
of age, came out the winner with a correct answer to the question, “Is the ellipsis
allowable?” That answer, according to the reference School Grammar, is: “No, not
when the ellipsis obscures meaning, weakens force, or is attended by an impropriety.
For example, ‘We speak that we do not know, and testify that we have seen,’ should
be (correctly) written, ‘We speak that which we do not know, and testify that which we
have seen.’ ” 3

Notes from around the area…

The Lucius Fairchild Woman’s Relief Corps Unit 95 has changed its meeting days.
In Pacific Grove, that group will meet on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday afternoons of each
month in the downtown meeting hall. Notice posted by Mrs. S. C. Willey, President.
ºThe estate of Tiburcio Acedo de Rowero transfers a 20 by 50 lot on Carmel road
to Mariana Soberantes, a resident of Pacific Grove.
•

Associated Oil Company has signed a fifty-year lease on property south of
Spence street for the purpose of petroleum exploration.

•

An exhibit of handmade crockery and glassware can be viewed at The Fair.
Some of the displayed pieces are for sale.

•

Contract for embalming and burial with J. A. Pell and you are entitled to free
use of the Pell parlor for funerals.

For sale or rent…
•

Tickets for Nero and the Gladiator are available at the Work theater. $1.50
orchestra, $1 all others. Standing room, 75¢,

•

The Hotel Holland, Ellis near Powell street, invites you to a relaxing vacation
in San Francisco. Stay in a fireproof building. Rates, $1 per day. With in-room
bath, $1.50 per day.

•

The Southern Pacific Company is offering special, round-trip rates to Los
Angeles where Aviation Week is to be celebrated. A two-week’s stay is
permitted. Carry your own basket aboard. $47 fare, with stopover privilege.

•

Six packages of sewing needles can be purchased for 5¢ in Pacific Grove at The
Fair.

(Endnotes)
1

No evidence has been uncovered indicating that Thomas Edison visited Pacific
Grove in 1910. Several of Edison’s companies were governed by others. The
“tests” of battery cars seemed more of a promotion than genuine tests.

2

Was this Attorney Tom Hudson, who earned himself a cenotaph in the traffic
island across from the Monterey post office? Research continues.

3

Contests such as Grammar Grabbers help sway as popular past times during
the 18th and 19th centuries.

Army Pvt. Vivek Bhatti has graduated from basic infantry training at Fort Benning,
Columbus, GA.
During the nine weeks of training, the soldier received training in drill and
ceremonies, weapons, map reading, tactics, military courtesy, military justice, physical
fitness, first aid, and Army history, core values and traditions. Additional training
included development of basic combat skills and battlefield operations and tactics, and
experiencing use of various weapons and weapons defenses available to the infantry
crewman.
Bhatti is a 2009 graduate of the Pacific Grove Adult School.

Peeps

Brag a little! Send your achievements, be they awards, engagements,
weddings, births, graduations, to Cedar Street Times. If it’s about
Pacific Grove, we want to hear it -- and so does everyone else!
Email: editor@cedarstreettimes.com. Color pictures at 200 dpi preferred but we’ll work with what you’ve got. Or send us a letter to 311a
Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, 93950. Our fax number is 831-324-4745
or call us at 831-324-4742.
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Your achievements

Peeps

Gifted performers at PG Library Talent Showcase
By Cameron Douglas
It was standing room only at the
Pacific Grove Public Library on April 15,
as 21 performers and 10 Girl Scouts put on
an impressive show, featuring delightful
recitations of music, dance and poetry.
Violins, flutes, trumpets and voices rang
brightly off the walls as the spring sun
shone through the windows.
Performers were: Hayoung Youn and
Hye Jeong Jeon, flute; the Pacific Grove
High School Glee Club; Adela Turlington
and Bella Ball, recorder; Alec Guertin,
Mikey Cho, Peter Sujan and Matthew
Shonman, horns; Yoon Jin Kim, Eric
O’Hagen, Kaitlin Alt and Youchan Kim,
strings; Michelle Crozier and Harrison
Okins, dance; Camryn Wood and Jenny
Ridout, flute; Kylie Batlin and Morgan
Brown, poetry.
Batlin and Brown have both excelled
under the guidance of PGHS English
instructor Larry Haggquist. Brown took
top honors at the state’s Poetry Out Loud
competition this year: Batlin placed
second in 2009.
Donations at the door totaled $680,
with a generous amount from the law firm
of Fenton & Keller. Girl Scout Troop 2033
brought a surprise with them: a special
check for the library in the amount $570,
collected since January from cookie sales
and additional donations, accepted by a
gleeful Lisa Maddalena. The troop, led
by Kristin Cushman and Jan LindethalCox, is made up of the following girls:
Avery Becklenberg; Sofia Chang; Lorenz
Cushman; Madeleine Erickson; Caroline
Lindethal-Cox; Brianna Matonak; Tierra
Maxwell; Jesse Merenda; Selene Talbot;
Camryn Wood.
In all, the library received $1,250 in
support from the community. Organizers
Frances and Gary Spradlin gave thanks to
Ursi Frei, Larry Haggquist, Barbara Priest,
Gary Stotz, Ingrid Tower and the library
staff in making the event possible.

Cedar Street Times thanks Lily
Yuen for her contributions to this
article. Photos by Wei Chang.

Top, L-R: Poet Kylie Batlin unleashes
a passionate verse.
Poetry Out Loud winner Morgan
Brown.
Bottom, left: Girl Scout Troop 2033
awards their library donation to
Senior Librarian Lisa Maddalena.
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‘The most terrifying movie’

I happen to like movies where there
is no getting off the bus. You pay your
money and take your seat, and when
you disembark you are in an entirely
different part of town. The world looks
remarkable and unfamiliar. It takes a
while to remember which way is up.
Alfred Hitchcock’s follow-up to his low
budget stunner Psycho was The Birds
(1963), a terrifying and inexplicable film
that lives in a neighborhood of its own.
Our neighborhood here in Pacific
Grove is not unlike the setting of The

Mary Albert

Watching Movies
Birds, a small seaside town where, come
to think of it, you see birds in every
direction you look. Haven’t you stopped
on the rec trail and stood in awe at a
squawking, swarming flocks of seagulls,
or an endless line of pelicans? What if
one of those prehistoric monsters turned
and looked back at you, not so much in
awe, but with malice?
The Birds poses a simple question:
what if flocks of ordinary birds turned
against humanity? The answer is part
relentless suspense, part psychological
drama, part creepy horror: all Hitchcock.
The birds try to purge the coastal hamlet
of Bodega Bay of its inhabitants, and the
film depicts the human response to the
birds’ newfound objective: the curiosity,
the doubt, the denial, the shock, and,
mostly, the fear.
In the midst of this, each of the main
characters – Melanie (Tippi Hedron),
Mitch (Rod Taylor), his mother Lydia
(Jessica Tandy), and his ex-girlfriend,
Annie (Suzanne Pleshette) – is an
unconnected loner, each in a private
psychological solitude. The bird attacks
in Bodega Bay propel them along their

narrative paths, veering and careening
toward and away from each other like
crows on a windy day.
While the film’s characters are
put through the fear and shock of the
bird attacks, it is the audience that Mr.
Hitchcock delights in terrorizing. The
master of suspense never bothered with
filling in the details or justifications of
a plot point. He went straight for the
emotional payoff. Throughout the film,
Hitchcock manipulates time, space,
sound and image to pull the audience
into a state of fear and uneasiness,
waiting and wondering when the next
attack will come.
The difference between surprise
and suspense, according to Hitchcock,
is one of timing. A surprise is, by
nature, sudden. You don’t see it coming
and then, bang, there it is, over in a
second. Suspense, on the other hand,
can be drawn out as long as you like.
Say there is a bomb under a table that
your characters don’t know about;
you can create unbearable tension and
suspense simply by showing a couple
have a conversation over lunch. We
know the bomb is there and can go off
at any time, and suspense is born from
our fear of it going off. Hitchcock plays
with this idea of privileged knowledge
in The Birds by, for instance, letting
the audience, but not Melanie, know
that the birds are coming to the school
playground one by one right behind her,
but then surprising us, with Melanie,
as she finally sees them massed on the
jungle gym. Meanwhile, the suspense is
intensified by the folk song being sung
by the school children; the open-ended
verses get longer and longer and make
it impossible to predict when it will be
over.
There is no musical score in The
Birds. Instead, composer Bernard
Herrmann was recruited as Sound
Consultant to create a virtual score
from bird sounds, along with Oskar
Sala and Remi Gassmann, credited

The final shot of the film is an
amalgam of hundreds of images.

with Electronic Sound Production and
Composition. Years before Walter
Murch and Francis Ford Coppola
developed the role of Sound Designer
during Apocalypse Now, these guys
infused every scene of The Birds with
carefully crafted sounds. They used
new electronic equipment to distort
and transform bird sounds -- wings
flapping and fluttering, birds calling,
screeching, squawking, and cheeping
-- as well as truck and car engines,
footsteps, and near silence. From
masses of birds screeching to just a
single eerie and ominous wing flap,
from the schoolchildren’s screams to
Lydia’s inability to utter a sound as she
runs out the farmhouse and its grizzly
remains, the sounds of The Birds tell
the story as much as the pictures do. We
in the audience feel an irrational need to
shout warnings to the characters on the
screen; this is echoed by Melanie and
the townspeople as they shout unheard
warnings from the restaurant window
to the man about to strike a match at
the gas station, and they are just as
ineffective.
The film was also visually
innovative. The usual method of back
projection was not adequate to film the
bird attacks, so Hitchcock recruited
the foremost visual effects artist from
Disney, Ub Iwerks, to use his sodium
vapor traveling matte process to marry
together the images of live wild birds,
captive trained birds, and mechanical
birds in a montage with the actors.

Schedule of films

Ranch Style Home on a Large Lot

April 22-23
April 29-30

Pillow Talk
The Birds

But what does it all mean? It
is so tempting to attach meaning
to the bird attacks, though we
know that they are just a good
excuse for Mr. Hitchcock to
scare us out of our wits. We
seem hardwired to make cause
and effect relationships between
events – it rained and now the
ground is wet, I ate a big dinner
and now I feel full, Melanie
Daniels came to town and now
the town is under attack from
birds. Stories and movies, and
especially mystery and suspense
movies are built around clues and
red herrings, leading us along a
path toward a solution that makes
us see all the previous events in
the light of the facts. And in fact,
various characters in the film fall
into this trap of imposing a false
cause and effect relationship, and
accuse Melanie of causing the
attacks.
But in The Birds, the facts are
red herrings: the relationship between
Melanie and Mitch and the uncertainty
of the bond which may or may not be
forming between them, and the obstacle
of his clinging mother, and her absent
one, begs the audience to make a cause
and effect link between the supernatural
occurrence of the bird attacks and the
psychological drama, when in fact the
scariest thing about the attacks is the
absence of reason or meaning.
So come along to the Lighthouse
Cinema for the last film in the series,
and next time a scrub jay hops into
your garden and cocks his head in your
direction, or those seagulls steal your
lunch at Lover’s Point, try, just try not
to feel a little pang of creepy fear. See
you there, Thursday night or Friday
afternoon

The Future of Cinema

The Birds is the last entry in the
Lighthouse Cinema’s Classic Film
Series. Regulars won’t be surprised
to hear that it has been very well
attended. It’s been so popular, in fact,
that according to festival programmer
Caleb Dix of SR Entertainment, there
will be another Classic Film Series
in the Fall, after the high tide of
summer blockbusters has receded. SR
Entertainment is the family-owned
company based in Santa Rosa that owns
and operates the Lighthouse and 11
other cinemas in California. Mr. Dix
is pleased about the response to his
programming choices for the current
series, and promises to book another set
of sure-fire hits for the next.
In the meantime, this Cedar Street
reviewer intends to keep going to the
movies, and reporting what she finds
there: the good, the bad, and the ugly.

www.lowellhopkins.com

908 Walnut Street, Pacific Grove
$579,000

A grand oak tree stands sentinel over this 2
bedroom, 2 bath, 1,292 square home with a
2 car attached garage. The floor plan offers
very livable spaces with a large living room, big
indoor laundry room, and a kitchen/dining
room combination. A 6,100 square foot lot offers
expansion possibilities and a potential ocean view
from a second story.

Jim Lowell, JD, MBA
(831) 622-2010
jim@lowellhopkins.com
DRE#00883474

Gerry Hopkins, CRS
(831) 624-5212
gerry@lowellhopkins.com
DRE#00451719

Cameron Douglas, Freelance Writer
Articles & Stories
Editing & Proofreading
Press Releases

Pacific Grove
Phone: 831-333-1421
E-mail: autodoug2002@yahoo.com
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Your letters

Opinion

The “Sustainable Retirement Benefit
Reform Initiative” being circulated
within the City of Pacific Grove

A word from home town
Editor:
I just want to say I appreciate receiving your publication in my email..
It it so nice to get a glimpse of my home town on a weekly basis..
Thank you,
Ross Cowart
PGHS Class of 57
Lebanon, MO

Things are looking up at PG Art Center
Editor:
Again, let me thank you for all that you did to promote the PG Art Center exhibits
that opened last Friday evening.
Thanks in great part to your coverage in The Cedar Street Times, close to 1,000
(yes, one thousand) people attended, and art sales were better than they have been for
a long, long time!
Most of the pieces that were sold were of Gaby Hahn¹s paintings, and, as you
know, the proceeds from the sale of her work will benefit the Hahn’s Mugie School in
Kenya and the Pacific Grove Art Center.
Joan McCleary, Director
Pacific Grove Art Center

Thanks for support of local businesses
Editor:
I live in PG and San Francisco, and I enjoy your paper. I am friends with a number
of businesses in PG, and as a retail/small business and downtown consultant, appreciate
your efforts to help support the businesses.
Thanks,
Kim Fraser
Kim Fraser Associates
San Francisco

An important choice. . . Or do both
Editor:
I recently read with great interest of the recent Pebble Beach Wining and Dining
experience available to those fortunate enough to be able to afford it and interested in
expending large sums of money for a seat at this restricted celebration.
Today, I read with great sorrow about the new budgetary restrictions on the amount
of time that MBARI is going to be able to put their largest research vessel, the Pt.
Lobos, in the water, from four days a week to one day.
$12,000.00 per day to operate the vessel intent on researching the health of our
watery resources doesn’t seem to be that exorbitantan expense for finding answers for
so many urgent questions needing answers.
It would certainly help if some of the money spent on local “gourmet experiences”
could be channeled and diverted to provide additional funding for this extremely
important Monterey Bay Research vessel almost being “dry docked.”
Even with my limited budget, I would be glad to donate money to cover a couple
of operating hours during one day of sailing.
Helen Johnson
Pacific Grove

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest
to the citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We
prefer that letters be on local topics. At present we have not set limits
on length though we do reserve the right to edit letters for space
constraints, so please be concise.
We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address
and/or telephone number must be included as well as your name and
city of residence.
Cedar Street Times is published weekly at 311A Forest Ave.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on Friday
and is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by
e-mail subscription.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742
Fax 831-324-4745
Email: editor@cedarstrettimes.com

A citizen’s initiative titled, “The Sustainable Retirement Benefit Reform Initiative
of the City of Pacific Grove,” is now being circulated within the City of Pacific Grove.
This initiative is the peoples’ response to the Pacific Grove City Council’s failure to
respond to the citizens’ advisory initiative that passed in November of 2008 and urged
the City to replace its defined benefit pension plan. To date, no action has been taken
by the Council to reform the City’s current retirement plan or develop a sustainable
retirement benefit.

Retirement Benefits that are Reasonable for Employees
and Reasonable for Taxpayers

While cities across California are faced with severe budget shortfalls due to the
catastrophic costs of the CalPERS retirement system, these costs continue to escalate.
The City of Pacific Grove has lost over 30 percent of its work force primarily due to
rising pension costs. These unsustainable expenses continue to rise even as we continue
to cut and eliminate vital public services. The City itself is projecting another $1.2
million dollar budget shortfall in less than three years.
The Sustainable Retirement Benefit Reform Initiative puts the City on a path to cap
the City’s contributions to employee retirement benefits at a maximum of 10 percent
of the employee’s salary. Members of the citizen’s group who formulated the initiative
believe that Pacific Grove residents should stand up, once again, and vote to restore
financial stability for our City.
“The voters of Pacific Grove should seize this opportunity to restore the City’s fiscal
health. Early, generous retirements reduce funds for essential public services, and higher
taxes will be needed to sustain those benefits unless changes are made,” states Marcia
Fritz, CPA and President of California Foundation for Fiscal Responsibility. Resident
and former councilperson, Daniel Davis confirms, “Further tax and fee increases will
not solve this systemic problem. As concerned citizens, we can’t continue to wait for
our elected officials to take action. We are already losing important services and more
are threatened.”
The group kicked off the campaign for signatures during the Good Old Days event.
Their goal is to collect 1,500 signatures by June 1, 2010 to qualify for the November
ballot. Volunteers are now collecting signatures throughout the City. Anyone who is
interested in signing the petition to place the initiative on the November Ballot can
call Francis Grate (831) 372-6410. For further information visit www.savepg.com.
The complete text of the “Sustainable Retirement Benefit Reform Initiative of the
City of Pacific Grove” is attached for review and publication.

Understanding the citizen initiative to
reform City employee retirement benefits
By Dan Davis
This is a basic summary of important points. The purpose and intent of the initiative
is to have a City employee retirement benefit program that is fair, reasonable and
sustainable. The current plan is not sustainable or fair or reasonable.
•

Voters urged the city to go through an advisory vote in November, 2008, to solve
this problem. The city has failed to do anything.

•

Under the existing plan with CalPERS, there is no limit on the cost to the City
of employee retirement benefits. Taxpayers are on the hook for any losses of the
retirement investments managed by CalPERS. The initiative will put an end to this
by limiting the cost of retirement benefits to the City and taxpayers.

•

The initiative does not change existing employment agreements. But as they expire
and are re-negotiated, it places a cap on the retirement benefit cost to the City. The
cap is set at 10 percent of employee salary. However, if the City and employees
agree to move to any plan that includes Social Security, then for any additional
retirement benefit the cap is set at at 4 percent of employee salary. The initiative
does not specify the type of plan or retirement benefit. That is between the city
and employees. It only constrains the City’s cost, thus insuring sustainability.

•

Under the proposed initiative employees will retain any accrued (earned) benefits.
Also the City will still be responsible for the $19 million Pension Obligation Bond
(for CalPERS losses in 200-2002) and any prior liabilities to CalPERS. We cannot
undo the mistakes and consequences of the past. But we can prevent a repeat.

•

The retirement benefits to city employees under the initiative are still more generous
than the level of retirement benefit received by most citizens in Pacific Grove.

•

The initiative depends upon plenary powers over employment granted to charter
cities by the California Constitution and by specific provisions of our Charter and
Municipal Code. Most cities and the state probably could not propose an initiative
like this. This is why it is a mistake to wait for the state or some group of cities
to fix this problem. Charter cities are in a different class compared to the state and
other cities.

•

This initiative is not against the interests of City employees. Many former employees
lost their jobs as a result of the cost of CalPERS, while others retire with excessive
retirement benefits. City employees are essential to city services. It is clearly in
the interest of citizens to be fair to employees. But the city must be responsible to
all its citizens as well and the current system is not fair or sustainable.

The full initiative is on the website www.savepg.com, under the “reform
initiative” pull-down menu. Phone Frances at 81-372-6410 to sign the petition. Thank
you.
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Student Voices

Pictures this page
by Skyler Lewis

Once each year, ASB and ASB
Leadership Class produces a talent show for the students, faculty
and parents of Pacific Grove High
School. Dubbed Student Voices,
the event showcases student talent, from vocals, rock bands and
dance to classical instruments
and poetry.
Talent auditions so that advisors
can see what kind of acts are
forthcoming.
Advisor Sean Keller has seen the
event grow over the years and
is now offering a daytime show

See next page
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Sing Out at PGHS
Pictures this page
by Nate Phillips

The Tradition Begins . . .
Pacific Grove Golf Links
From previous page

presents a

for the students and faculty and a
nighttime show the evening before
for parents. The admission charged
at the evening event helps pay for
T-shirts for the performers.

at the Point Pinos Grill

Live Masters
Coverage
starting at
1:00 pm

Off2212 noon
Tee
2010
9, year,
Keller •
said
there were
Friday, April This
acts. “I don’t want to turn anyone
away,” he said.”I’m so glad that the

T MENU
JACKE
L GREEN
SPECIA
can feel comfortable
about
sharFLAT SCREEN TVs •kids
ing their talent.
$1 OFF BEER & WINE • TWILIGHT GOLF SPECIALS
831-648-5775 • www.PGGOLFLINkS.com

30%
OFF
Selected
Golf Shop
Merchandise
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Soy: Health benefits aren’t just for vegetarians anymore
April is National Soyfoods Month

Soy serves up healthy benefits
According to the United Soybean
Board and the Soy Protein Partners
(www.soybean.org), the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) says foods
containing soy protein may reduce the risk
of coronary heart disease (CHD). Foods
that meet the FDA guidelines can label
their products with this claim.
The soy health claim is based on the
FDA’s determination that 25 grams of soy
protein per day as part of a diet low in
saturated fat and cholesterol may reduce
the risk of heart disease by reducing blood
cholesterol levels.
To get the heart-healthy benefits of
soy protein the FDA recommends that
consumers incorporate four servings of at
least 6.25 grams of soy protein into their
daily diet for a total of at least 25 grams
of soy protein each day.
In order to claim the healthful effects
of soy, a soyfood must meet the following
criteria: 6.25 grams or more soy protein;
low fat (less than 3 grams), low saturated
fat (less than 1 gram) and low cholesterol
(less than 20 mg).
Soyfoods are a source of high-quality
protein. In addition, consumption of
soy protein provides health benefits that
may help prevent or treat certain chronic
diseases. Currently, a great deal of
research is being conducted to investigate
possible health benefits of soy.

Shopping for Soy

Where to find Soyfoods in your
local grocery store
Each grocery store stocks soy
products slightly differently. Here is a
general overview of the most common
places in your supermarket to find soy
products along with some common brands.

Boca Blue Burger

Betsy Slinkard Alexander

Not Your
Grandmother’s Recipes
Soymilk
Soymilk comes in two forms; one
needs to be refrigerated and can be
found in the refrigerated section of your
supermarket. The other is “shelf stable”
and does not need refrigeration until
opened. Shelf stable soymilk can be found
in the health food section, the cereal aisle
or near other shelf stable beverages in
your grocery store. Look for these brands
of soymilk: Refrigerated: Silk, So
Nice, SoyDream, WildWood Organics or
ZenSoy. Shelf Stable: Silk, SoyDream,
WestSoy or ZenSoy.
Soy Yogurt
Soy yogurt is most often in the
refrigerated case where other yogurts are
sold. If you can’t find it there, check the
refrigerated natural food section of your
grocery story. Look for these brands of soy
yogurt: Whole Soy Co., Silk or Wildwood
Organics.
Tofu and Tempeh
Tofu also comes in many forms.
There are firm, silken-style, sprouted, high
protein and baked tofu in the refrigerators
in the meat section, produce section or
“natural foods” section of your grocery
store. The shelf stable variety of silken
tofu can be found in the Asian food section
of your grocery store or in the natural
food aisles. Look for these brands: House
Foods, Nasoya, WestSoy or WildWood

Organics.

Meat Alternatives

Meat alternatives such as veggie
burgers, soy sausage and soy crumbles
can be found in the freezer section of your
grocery store. Look for these brands: Boca
or WildWood Organics.

Soy Desserts

Soy desserts, such as puddings or
soy frozen yogurt, can be found in the
refrigerated section or in the freezer
aisle. Look for these brands: Whole Soy
Company Frozen Soy Yogurt or ZenSoy
Pudding.

Yield: 1 serving
Ingredients:
1 frozen BOCA Meatless Original Vegan
Burger
1 Tbsp. crumbled blue Cheese
½ cup shredded lettuce
¼ cup chopped tomato
Dash of fresh ground black pepper
Directions:
Cook burger in skillet as directed on
package, topping with cheese and covering
skillet for the last minute of the cooking
time to melt cheese. Cover small serving
plate with lettuce; top with burger and
tomato. Sprinkle with pepper.
Recipe and photo courtesy of
National Soyfoods Month.

Boca Blue Burger

Betsy Slinkard Alexander provides freelance writing and public relations services with
a focus on the food industry. She welcomes your ideas for future columns and can be
reached at (831) 655-2098, betsyslinkard@sbgglobal.net or www.slinkardpr.com.

Ribbon cutting in the Museum garden

After a remodel of the Pacific Grove
Museum’s 100 year-old garden, a
proper ribbon cutting seemed in order.
Top, right: Museum director Lori Mannel prepares to do the honors as Pacific
Grove City Manager Tom Frutchey,
left, Mayor Carmelita Garcia, second
from right, and Museum Foundation
President Jason Burnett look on. At left,
these folks participated in the creation
of the Spirit Nest, pictured at left. At top,
left, Museum curator Mark Walker (right)
chats with Arthur Simons who did DJ
duties on his personal victrolas, playing music of the 30’s. 40’s and 50’s on
ceramic records.

Photos by Tony Prock
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Prom Memories
Next week:
Weddings

Rose Nails

1118 Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove • 373-4717

For your wedding or prom. . .and more!

Oh! Flowers

This isn’t my prom picture, but it’s from
the same year: Joanie Hyler, left front,
shared it with us. L-R: Joanie Hyler
and Suzie Wimbley, PGHS 1968; Tom
Altenburg behind Joanie, PGHS 1966;
and David Sellars Class of 1964.
Prom night. For generations, it has been the social event of the year for most
high school students, particularly graduating seniors. Short for “promenade,” proms
are usually black tie affairs; boys rent tuxedos and girls dress in formal gowns.
There are corsages and bouteniers and often a fancy dinner beforehand. Often the
prom is held on campus, but sometimes at another venue in the community the
streamers and balloons are hung and the tables are draped with cloths.
Nowadays, the kids often rent a limousine to be taken to the event. In some
communities, parents share the cost of the limousine and have a prom party of their
own. While their offspring are dancing the night away, the limousine driver takes
the parents to a separate event.
I remember my first introduction to a prom. In Waukesha, Wisconsin the high
school was the center of all community activities. The prom was held in the gym
(which also served as exhibition hall for events like boat shows and white elephant
sales for the symphony) and the public could actually buy tickets and sit in the
balcony to watch the dancers. I couldn’t wait to go, and convinced my mother that
it was the thing to do. My own prom wouldn’t come for a few more years, but I just
had to see the girls all dressed in their formal gowns. The students actually did a bit
of a promenade, entering the gym in two lines and crowning the queen and king.
The theme that year was Johnny Mathis’s “Twelfth of Never.” Am I dating myself?
When it came time for my junior prom, I was in San Jose. We didn’t rent limos
then, but my date borrowed his father’s brand new Dodge Coronet deeming the
family’s 1962 Rambler not good enough for the event. He rented a blue tuxedo
and I bought him a white carnation. I naively chose a white dress, so that no matter
what color flowers he bought, my corsage would match. Little did I know that our
mothers exchanged phone calls to ensure that the colors wouldn’t clash. We had a
very uncomfortable dinner at a nice restaurant in Los Gatos and I barely ate for fear
that I would spill something on that dress. His sleeves were too long and his shoes
too tight, but we soldiered on through the evening. I think the best part of the whole
affair was when we finally got to the dance and all of our friends were there. We no
longer had to act grown-up with each other but could dance and enjoy ourselves.
Same friends, same jokes, same music but we were all dressed up. The high school
was a big one, and the junior class held its own prom in the cafeteria, separate from
the senior prom which was held off-campus on a different weekend.
I had to be home by 11 o’clock. I was not allowed to wear a long dress – that
was to be saved for my senior ball, the assumption being that I would be invited.
Back then, only couples went to the prom and girls did not invite boys;
unless, of course, one attended a high school as I did in my senior year where the
population of the senior class was around 100 and pickings were slim. I invited a
college boy I knew, a good friend, and it’s a good thing I did – no one from my class
called to ask me. I hoped he wasn’t embarrassed to be going to a high school dance.
My mother didn’t want me to be seen in the same dress as another girl at
the prom (with such a small class, I doubt that would have been an issue) so
she dragged me kicking and screaming up to San Francisco to choose a gown.
Sleeveless, blue brocade, rhinestone buttons in the back. Oh, it was lovely. It still is:
40+ years later, my niece has it and is planning to wear it to her prom next month.
There was a white coat, and opera-length gloves. I’d had my ears pierced and wore
drop pearl earrings. Very adult, I thought. Very like Audrey Hepburn in Breakfast
at Tiffany’s. I thought I was a princess. I borrowed my mother’s cocktail purse and
wore very uncomfortable high heels, which I removed as soon as we got to the
dance.
Because I’d invited a guest, I bought the $7.50 bid (ticket) for the prom, which
was held in a Japanese tea garden. No band, just records. Sunshine of Your Love.
Hey Jude. Light My Fire. Woman, Woman.
My date’s job at Kinney’s Shoes didn’t pay enough for a fancy dinner, so his
mother dressed up their dinette area with a tablecloth and candles and made us a
nice dinner. She pretended to be a waitress and served us apple juice instead of
wine, and there was only one choice on the menu. It was sweet. She insisted that we
take the family’s 1964 Ford Falcon because she figured I shouldn’t have to try to
climb into his raked and lowered ‘56 Ford Victoria hot rod in a long dress.
Memories.
I look at the boys and girls today, going to the prom in groups, in limousines, but
still in fancy dress. They’re probably more comfortable with each other than we were,
judging from the interactions I see on campus and on Facebook. They will doubtless
have a wonderful time. May they come home safe. I hope they make memories that
will last them 40 years, too.
Next week: Planning a wedding in Pacific Grove, the Most Romantic City.™

is a full service florist specializing in custom flowers
for weddings and special events.
From traditional to modern, we can help create a
flower design that is uniquely yours!
Stop in our shop or call us today to ask about our
Wedding Packages and to schedule a
FREE Wedding Consultation!
155 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-657-2188
www.ohflowers.com

FUSION NAIL SPA

Manicure, Pedicure, Hair
Waxing, Facials, Retail
618 Lighthouse Ave.
Pacific Grove
831-373-0900

10% Off Prom Pampering!
With This Ad

FUSION NAIL SPA
Like No Where Else

Weddings/receptions
Event planning
Catering available
Group rates available
Perfect location for
that special occasion

Lighthouse Lodge & Suites
1150 Lighthouse Avenue

F
•
•
•
•
•

ASHIONS
FOR EVERYONE

Prom dresses
Bridal Gowns
Bridesmaids’ Dresses
Mothers’ Dresses
Special Occasion Gowns

Variety of Shoes & Accessories,
Stunning & Stylish for All!

229-B Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove
831.333.9184

831-655-2111
www.lhls.com
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The Arts

Now Showing
Ongoing

Pacific Grove Art center
568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Art Center Open Wednesday-Saturday 12-5 p.m

At Artisana Gallery
309 Forest Avenue

Carolyn Moore: Fine Art Photos on Canvas
Adrianne Johnson: Photography

Art Classes at Pacific Grove Art Center
Children's Art Classes

“Capture Your Vision” for Middle School Students. Mondays, April 26-May 24,
3:30-5 pm. $60 per 6-week session. 2-dimensional, painting, pastel,
colored pencil. Call Julie Heilman at 831-920-2318.
“Wild Wednesdays” for Ages 8-12. Wednesdays, April 28-May 26, 3:30-5:00
pm. $60 per 6-week session. A fun mid-week break to unleash your creative
abilities. Call Julie Heilman at 831-920-2318.

Tango bootcamp with David Chiu offered

Nancy Hoeft once again presents an inspirational, innovative, cutting edge tango
instructor David Chiu from Los Angeles to share the passion and romance of the dance.
Students will learn one of the iconic movements in tango: the boleo. “Boleos can
be dynamic for the men and sexy for the ladies. We will be throwing and whipping our
legs high and low around the floor,” said Hoeft.
“In addition, we will be reviewing the elements from our last boot camp: a heavenly
embrace, seductive tango walks, the fundamental steps, musicality, rock steps, ochos
(figure eights), molinetes (grapevines). After this boot camp, you will be able to go to
a tango club and dance tango.”
Friday, May 7, 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Location:
Shall We Dance, 205 17th Street (corner of Lighthouse), Pacific Grove
Tuition: $60 ($50 pre-registration received by May 1st)
Please mail check to Nance Hoeft, P.O. Box 3535, Carmel. CA 93921
For more info, contact Nance Hoeft at (831)915-7523 or nancetango@gmail.com.

“Meet the author” event
Friends of the Pacific Grove Library
550 Central Avenue., Pacific Grove

“Creativity Unlimited” for Grades 2-5. Fridays, April 30-May 28, 2010,
3:30-5 pm. $60 per 6-week session. 3-dimensional art, working with clay,
glue guns, fabric, and mixed media. Call Julie Heilman at 831-920-2318.

present a
“Meet the Author” Event

Adult Art Classes and Workshops

Tuesday, April 27

Go Figure! Open Draw. Ongoing Tuesdays, 9 am-12 noon. $10 model fee. Contact
Tim Sloan, 394-5490 or Annie Bushey, 831-373-4575.
"Overview of Watercolor" for Adults. Basics of limited palette method to
experimental, including watercolor printmaking. All skill levels welcome. 6
weeks, 6-9 pm. $90. Tuesdays, April 20-May 25, 2010. Must pre-register one
week prior to class. Call Jane Flury at 831-373-1494 or email
artnants@aol.com.
“Fruits & Veggies (& A Few Nuts,)” an ongoing class for adults in watercolor
or acrylic. Wednesdays, 1-3 pm. $60 per 6-week session. Call Julie Heilman
at 831-920-2318.
Life Drawing, ongoing Wednesdays, 6-9 pm. Drop-in model fee $10. Call
Instructor Mark Farina at 831-373-0886.
Figure Drawing Workshop, First Saturday of each month, 9:30 am-12:30 pm.
Drop-in model fee $10.

PG Feast of Lanterns 2010 Art
Competition – call for art entries
The Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns has issued an open call for entries to all artists
for this year’s art competition. Artists’ entries that celebrate this 105 year old festival
may be in the form of paintings, photography,
fabric art, or mixed media. Entries must be received no later than 5:00 pm on June
5, 2010. Cash grand prize’s will be awarded winners.
Art submitted must be original work and represent this year’s theme:
Keeping the Lanterns Lit
All entries must be received by the Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns via
Cedar Street Times, Friday through Thursday by appointment 831 324 4742. Office
located at 311A Forest Avenue in Pacific Grove by 5:00 pm Saturday, June 5, 2010.
Artists may also contact Larry Wagner at 831 655 4563
Accepted entries will be displayed from July 1 through July 31. Winners will be
announced at the artists reception. There will be cash grand prizes for the winners of
this year’s competition along with 2 honorable mention awards. The panel of judges
will be made up of local art aficionados that will judge the work based on how well it
represents the traditions of the Festival and this year’s theme. All work entered must
be available for sale by the Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns, Inc.
Complete entry rules are available at folpublicity@gmail or in person at the Pacific
Grove Chamber of Commerce.
.

At Your
Small Business Websites
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL, ECONOMICAL, EASY.

PacificGroveWebsites.com
info@pacificgrovewebsites.com

7 p.m.
Laura Courtney Headley
“Cinderella before Disney:
The dark and surprising past of a folk tale heroine”.

You know Cinderella - the hard working, beautiful young girl, neglected and
mistreated by her step-mother and step-sisters who, with a little help from her magical
fairy godmother, becomes the princess of the kingdom, loved and admired by all. This
is the modern, American Cinderella. But who was Cinderella before she became “Walt
Disney’s greatest star” in 1950? There are more than 700 versions of the story stretching
back to medieval China and Ms. Headley will explore the major archetypes and draw
connections between ancient oral traditions and our modern lives.
The event is free and open to the public. For more information call 648-5762.

Call to Artists

The nonprofit Pacific Grove Art Center seeks donations to the Tiny Treasures
2010 Miniatures Show. This event is one of our major
fundraisers, and the income it generates will help us to continue to serve the
community.
Donations of artwork will be accepted through May 21, 2010. Work should be
no larger than 7 inch x 9 inch including frame, and not exceed 7 inches in depth.
Each piece must be ready to hang on a wall, with hooks or wires already
attached.
The opening reception for the show will be held on Friday, June 4, 2010, from
7-9 pm. The exhibit will continue through Wednesday, July 14, when the drawing
will take place at 7 pm. Each miniature will be displayed above a box in which
patrons may deposit tickets. One ticket will be drawn from each box, and the holder
of that ticket will receive the art piece.
Ticket sales will begin at 7 pm on June 4th. Tickets will be $3 each or 10 for
$25, and ticket holders need not be present to win.
“We hope that you can participate in this event and help the Art Center to raise
funds to support its programs. Thanks to the ongoing support of donors like you, the
Art Center is now in its 40th year.” said Director Joan McCleary.
Donation Forms are available at the Art Center office, and may be completed
donations are delivered. Artwork donations must be received by May 21, 2010.

SERVICE

POSTCARD DESIGN
AND PRINTING

FOR YOUR SALES AND MARKETING
View examples at
www.pacificgrovewebsites.com/postcards.html
INFO@PACIFICGROVEWEBSITES.COM

Greg’s Gardening Service

Reliable Lawn & Garden Maintenance
Free Estimates/Reasonable Rates
fenton.gj@gmail.com

383-9635

Book Publishing Services

Free consultation • 27 Years Experience
All types of books • Consulting & development
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.ParkPlacePublications.com
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Street of the Sardine         
A beautiful history about the $500,000,000
prosperity days on Cannery Row

The beauty of
prosperity had an odor
of its own in the day of
Cannery Row sardine
harvesting according to
film artist Ava Lother in
her poetic documentary
Street of the Sardine. It is
sweetly narrated against black and white footage of foggy wharfs, fading to colorful
days of the Southern Pacific railroad blaring in and out of Monterey. In Street of the
Sardines you will find that it gently reveals the eloquence in passage of time, erosion of
wood, and the ebbing life of rust for us to witness as it flows. It is well we are reminded
of man’s greedy thrust to gain by whatever means he can create for the sake of himself
and perhaps his family with perhaps a blind eye to life around him. The reality of how
sad we seem to find the wake we leave behind in our flurry of progress is not always a
comfortable aspect to envision, but important to realize.
A standing-room-only gathering of Monterey Museum Art goers recently filled the
audio-video gallery with eclectic curiosity and interest to witness Lotham’s provoking
portrait of nature’s chants echoing the moan of mans consuming grasp over the value
of ocean life. Her work is filled with visual art taken from living artifacts, many of
which celebrated together at and with the historical ‘Kalisa’ upon the completion of this
film, which found its way to 60 Minutes narrated by Harry Reisner. You will find her
work worth knowing and experiencing. Stills from her companion piece Yesterday’s
Shore Tomorrow’s Morning, made for PBS, are currently on display at the Monterey
Museum of Art. Copies of the single issue of duo films are available as additions to any
respectable DVD library from the Monterey Museum of Art gift shop and at the Steve
Hauk Fine Art Gallery in Pacific Grove.
Eva Lotham is another real life artisan who has lived through the history of our
local evolution and has pioneered a way of meaningfully dedicating her life to art.

Katie Shain

Entertainment Review

Fisherman’s Wharf Catch of the Day
The new monthly local
writers’ open mike and
happy hour event met with
accolades recently at the
Paluca Trattoria restaurant
at Old Fisherman’s Wharf.
A sizable crowd gathered
to enjoy the goings-on,
which has been applauded for its innovation, substance, and verve. A sign—replete
with the names and images of mostly local and famous writers—beckoned guests to
the location.
At the café, more than a dozen writers hobnobbed around tables overlooking the
boats and beasts of the bay. One obnoxious seagull, self-appointed to squawk approval
of writer’s readings, flapped its wings and keened as G. M. Weger (pen name for Gwyn
Weger) introduced herself. Ms. Weger had been given the nod as the evening’s featured
writer. She had been asked to present selections from her recently-published novel, East
Garrison, a book destined to become a unique part of the local scene; it is a tome that
is taut with suspense, a story that reveals itself as (quite literally) pregnant with danger.
Weger introduced the principal character from her novel, Jack (the protagonist’s
father). She smiled, obviously looking upon Jack as an old friend. Jack can be called
the most controversial character in the story. He stands out as a bearded, seldombathed, messianic, Vietnam veteran existing in a dilapidated van with only a dog
for companionship. He smokes pot while he searches for truth in hieroglyphs and
numerology, a truth he eventually thinks that he can find in the “nine points” of the
swastika.
Character Tracy, Jack’s bewildered and caring daughter, enters the action just a short
while before becoming a first-time mother. Tracy seeks some sort of resolution with
her father after having been estranged for a number of years. Tracy and her goddessloving friend, character Angela, set out looking for dad in the farthest reaches of the
former Fort Ord where the cops don’t patrol … but a wily, maternal, and very territorial
mountain lion does.
There, Tracy, Angela, and Jack must stand up to a possibly fatal encounter … of
the feline kind.
Other readings were presented (five minute limits) by Pat Hanson (The Invisible
Grandparent), Wanda Sue Parrot (a hilarious enactment of Rapunzel), Beth Roybal, and
a gentleman (name unknown) who read a first person short about a legendary writer’s
final demise.
The event’s host, restaurant owner Salvadore Tedesco, offered beverages and tasty
appetizers at a reduced price. For those wishing to attend the May session, the date falls
on May 13 and starting time is set for 5:30. Fisherman’s Wharf offers two-hours free
parking for locals who show identification. Writers of every genre are always welcome,
but you need not be a practicing author to attend.

Jon Guthrie

Event Review

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431

Pacific Grove
Feast of Lanterns
invites the public to

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741

2010
Royal Court Presentation
and
High Tea and
Fashion Show

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610

featuring entertainment by
pianist Michael Martinez and
Harpist Amy Krupski

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Local notables will model fashions from:

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
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Canterbury Woods will cater the
event with tea sandwiches, fresh
scones and fruit tarts.
Join the Royal Court for an elegant
High Tea, beautiful fashion and
fabulous entertainment.
www.feast-of-lanterns.org
831-920-1643

Marita’s Boutique
Marita’s Shoes
The Clothing Store
Prim & Proper
Dress For Change
The Nest
Saturday May 8
1:00 Court Presentation
free to the public
2:00 Tea & Fashion Show
at
Canterbury Woods
Space is limited

Tickets for the tea
$20
at
Cedar Street Times
311A Forest Ave.
and
The Works
667 Lighthouse Ave.
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Student art contest coming
to the Farmers Market

The City of Pacific Grove, Housing Division, invites Pacific Grove public
school students to enter the 2010 Fair Housing Poster, Essay and Poetry Contest
by creating their work at the Farmer's Market on Monday, April 26, 2010. Tables
will be set up and art supplies will be provided. Deadlines have been extended for
this annual celebration of fair housing laws.
There will be two prizes awarded in each of three age-group categories for a
total of six. Students may create a visual piece or write a poem or essay, and may
enter one item in each category. For more information call Laurel O'Halloran at
the City of Pacific Grove, 831-648-3199.

Order your
2010 Feast of Lanterns

TShirt or Sweatshirt Now!
Fast turnaround • Made to order
Central Coast Silkscreen

Cooking demo at Farmers Market

A “Simple, Seasonal Vegetable Stir-fry Cooking Demonstration” will be offered
at the Pacific Grove Farmers’ Market by Pat Tanumihardja, author of The Asian
Grandmothers Cookbook. The event will take place on Monday, May 3, 5:30 p.m. -6:30
p.m. The Farmers Market is located along Lighthouse Ave. between Forest Ave. and
17th St. Rain cancels special event, but the Market remains open. The public is invited
to learn a new, nutritious recipe from local author, Pat Tanumihardja and have a copy
of The Asian Grandmothers Cookbook signed. There will be free recipes, samples and
a demonstration. For more information, call 384-6961.

Discovery Shop sets 12th Anniversary
‘Jewelry & Jazz’ fundraising affair

The American Cancer Society Discovery Shop in Pacific Grove will hold their 12th
Anniversary Jewelry & Jazz Fundraising Event, featuring a jewelry -- vintage, gold,
sterling silver & beads & baubles. There will also be designer clothing, shoes, purses
and accessories, as well as elegant home décor.
The Jewelry & Jazz Evening Gala will be held Friday, April 23 from 4:00 – 7:30
p.m. with shopping, music, and refreshments. The event will continue on Sat, April 24
from 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m., and Sun, April 25, noon – 5:00 p.m.
Donations can be dropped off at The Pacific Grove Discovery Shop at 198 Country
Club Gate Shopping Center. The proceeds go towards cancer research, education,
advocacy, and service.
For more information call the Discovery Shop at (831) 372-0866.

"Bringing Dead Things to Life!"

Ever wondered about the museum's extensive collection of stuffed and mounted
birds, reptiles, and mammals? Who made them? When? How? Why? Find out from
Jim Covell, an experienced taxidermist, President of the National Association for
Interpretation, and Manager of Interpretive Programs at the Monterey Bay Aquarium.
Volunteers with the PG Museum receive monthly enrichment talks, such as this,
from experts in various fields of natural history. This talk is open to anyone interested
in possibly becoming a volunteer. Volunteer opportunities include hosting, gardening,
being in the museum store, or helping with educational programs and events.
The talk will be held on Thursday, April 29, 2:00 pm at the Museum, and is free of
charge. For more information call Annie Holdren, Educational Programs Director, at
648-5716, ext. 17; email holdren@pgmuseum.org

Bees, Wasps, Honey and Hives

The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History presents the next Science Saturday,
entitled Bees, Wasps, Honey, and Hives, on Saturday, April 24 from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m.
Both children and adults are invited to learn about bees, wasps, honey and hives.
Taste honey made from different kinds of flowers, roll beeswax candles, discover how
paper wasps make their nests, examine stingers under microscopes. Dale Hillard from
Hillard Hives will be on hand to show bee-keeping gear and to talk about the roles and
life cycles of honey bees.
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History is located at 165 Forest Avenue in Pacific
Grove. The event is free and donations are appreciated.
For more information call the museum at 831-648-5716 Ext. 17.

Teens and parents:

Start driving smart

In view of the recent serious accident involving five Pacific Grove teenagers and
the fatality in Salinas, parents and community members have invited the California
Highway Patrol Start Smart program to make a presentation in hopes of preventing
more serious injuries and deaths.
The Pacific Grove Police Department has offered their training room to host the
talk.
The California Highway Patrol's Start Smart program is a driver safety education
class which targets new and future licensed teenage drivers between the age of 15 - 19
and their parents/guardians.
Did you know that he leading cause of death for Americans 15 - 20 years old is
motor vehicle collisions? Start Smart will address the dangers typically encountered
on the road by our teenagers.
Parents please join us and bring your children of driving age (15-19) to a Start Smart
Presentation being held on Saturday, Mat 15 at the Pacific Grove Police Department
Training Room at the back of the pokice department building. The time is 10:00. If
sign-ups warrant, a second session will be held later the same morning.

Space is limited so please call to reserve your seats.
Ask for Public Information Officer
Robert Lehman, (831) 796-2130

Kids & Adults $15
Hoodies $25 Adult • $15 Kids

Call or stop by • Email or Fax
Central Coast Silkscreen
831-372-1401 • 215 Forest Ave. PG

ccoastsilk@sbcglobal.net • 831-372-0114 Fax

We’re about to break ground
on a
$300 million + desalination project.
Do you have

FIRST
FRIDAY Questions About The
PG
Regional Water Project?
On First Friday PG
Friday May 7, 2010
You are invited to a
slide presentation by
Jim Heitzmann, General Manager
Marina Coast Water District

with Q&A afterwards including
Craig Anthony, General Manager
California-American Water

6:00 PM • Second presentation at 7:00 PM if warranted
Pacific Grove City Council Chambers
300 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
Call Cedar Street Times 324-4742 for more information
City Council will consider the project on April 21
Sponsored by
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A New You in 2010

Health & Well-Being
Incorporating herbs helps you keep up and get things done
As we begin the planting and
gardening season, I feel a steady increase
and acceleration in my duties, chores,
and overall workload. I challenge myself
each year to maintain and harvest a better
garden than the year before. It is my goal
and joy to provide homegrown produce
for my family and to build my skills in
homesteading and being self-sustaining.
These skills, along with the knowledge of
herbs and natural healing, are my interest,
my studies, and my true priorities.
From the moment the sun is up, so
am I, and my chores begin. I work all day
planning, planting, feeding, watering, and
much more—seriously full days packed
with fresh air, sunshine and very hard
work. I have always worked very hard.
I am sure many of you know that when
you are doing something you love, it does
make work, chores and duties easier but
it does not mean you won’t get worn-out,
tired or stressed. What I would like to
share with you are the most supportive,
giving and helpful herbs, nutrients and
super foods that I incorporate to keep up
and get things done well.

Amy Coale Solis MH

Amy Herbalist

Honestly, food is our fuel so we must
keep giving ourselves adequate nutrition
through our food and meals. So often
people are stressed out and overworked,
then top it off with skipping meals or
sometimes hardly eating at all. A great
diet is the most important thing to being
physically and mentally strong and when
you are physically and mentally strong
that’s when things get done well, no matter
how heavy or hard the workload is.
I get up, sip a cup of coffee and check
my mail; then I begin. I start the day off
with a green smoothie loaded with kale,
hempseeds, Maca, apple and ginger. I have
a boiled egg and assemble a large jar of

various herbs to steep. In my herb tea I use
very giving and adaptogenic herbs, mostly
eulerthero, holy basil, ashwagandha, and,
because my garden takes a lot of planning,
creating and visioning, I also add rosemary
and gingko to my tea blend. I will drink
this throughout the day. I eat a good
high protein lunch and dinner along with
veggie and greens. I also use fresh bee
pollen, brewer’s yeast, and have added a
b-complex supplement. My favorite high
protein dish at the moment is a chickpea
coconut curry, and my favorite veggies
are the local in-season artichokes and
asparagus (which I recommend picking
up at your next market). Keeping up with

this regimen makes such a big difference
in my energy and endurance, along with
mood balance, sense of humor, positive
outlook and creative ideas. The overall
balance and combination of diet, super
foods and herbs makes it easy for me not
only to keep up, but also to keep up and
get things done well.
If you are interested in incorporating
herbs or super foods in your diet or
regimen, I will be happy to guide you and
answer any questions you may have. I will
also be happy to share where I order bulk
herbs and how to blend them. I will help
you decide which herbs, nutrients or super
foods would be best for you, along with
the most cost-effective ways to purchase
and incorporate them into your life. Why
not ease the stress of your workload, while
keeping up and getting things done well?
Amy Coale Solis (831) 262-6522
Master Herbalist | Certified Health
Specialist
amy@amyherbalist.com
http://AmyHerbalist.com

New nature classes, outings, workshops and special events
The Monterey Peninsula Regional
Park District (www.mprpd.org) will
offer dozens of nature classes, outings,
workshops and special events this spring
and summer. Programs start this month
and continue through the late summer.
Expert instructors and guides will lead
them. Classes are low to moderate cost
or free.
Participants should be ready to
explore the outdoors with a spirit of
adventure and inquisitiveness and bring
boots, binoculars, paint brushes, cameras
or saddles and sign up for some fun.

Close-up Microphotography:
Wildflowers of Palo Corona

Take advantage of the fields of spring
wildflowers in this once-in-a-season class.
Learn to focus critically on the subject
matter and to utilize various aperture

settings to control and vary the depth of
field. Discover different types of lighting,
from flash to reflectors, to capture intimate
and compelling images.
Ages: 18 and up.
Site: Palo Corona Regional Park
(meet at barn).
Instructor: Doug Steakley.
Saturday, April 24, 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Cost: $145 (district resident), $160
(non-district resident).

Close-up Microphotography: Wild
Garland Springtime

Elevate your photography to the
next level while spending the day among
the beautiful flowers of Garland Ranch
Regional Park. Be guided through the
process, learning the basic concepts and
techniques of microphotography. Capture
vivid images from a “bee’s eye view.”
Coached in the field, practice and improve

Martin Maxey, CMT

Celebrating 1 year with The Healing Collaborative
222 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

Sports

e

Orthopedic

e

e

831-402-4903

Deep tissue

e

Stretching

Treating trigger points, sore muscles, stiffness, frequent headaches,
frozen joint problems, strengthen weak areas

$40/introductory session special during April

your artistic.
Ages: 18 and up.
Site: Garland Rancho Regional Park
Museum, 700 W. Carmel Valley Road.
Instructor: David Gubernick.
Sunday, April 25, 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Cost: $145 (district resident), $160
(non-district resident).

The Ebb and Flow of Tidepooling

Rocky shores are a world in motion!
Your guided tidepool discovery begins
with a brief introduction, followed by a

gentle search for sea life. Uncover secrets
as the low tide reveals this captivating
world. An enriched appreciation of our
local seashore will accompany you when
you return with the next low tide.
Ages: 7-adult.
Site: Pacific Grove (call for details)
Instructor: Augustina Ursino.
Sunday, April 25, 1 p.m.-3 p.m.
Cost: $10 (district resident), $11
(non-district resident). Or, $33/$36 for
groups of four.

Author, Speaker, Entrepreneur, and Spiritual Teacher, Rhonda is dedicated to the practice
of Wellness Empowerment, assisting individuals in developing life strategies to help them
help themselves. Her creative endeavors are dedicated to individual empowerment and the
conscious evolution of humankind, that we may align perfectly with our Creator, fulfilling
our Purpose while enjoying its Process.

Rhonda M. Farrah MA

Health & Wellness Unlimited
877-82COACH toll free
831-235-8928 direct line

thewellnessinstitute@comcast.net
www.thewellnessinstitute.tv
www.TheGreatProduct.com/wellnessunlimited
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The Green Page

Long-time ecology writer
engages children with her latest book

Rather than present the reader with a
“laundry list” of do’s and don’ts, Kelsey’s
book aims at a more personal approach.
“We’re trying to show the connection between
something most children are able to do, such
as riding a bike, and how that is related to a
global issue.” “Connections are an important
part of hope,” Kelsey says, “because when you
recognize connections, it’s a lot easier to make
choices.”
Kelsey’s previous books used photographs
for illustrations. “Not Your Typical Book” gave
Elin her first chance to be partnered with a
cartoonist, Clayton Hammer. “With this book,
I had a new editor. And she said, ‘I’m going to
pair you with a guy who I think is a fabulous
cartoonist.’” It is rare for an editor to encourage
an author and illustrator to interact. Of the
results Kelsey says, “I have seen ten-year-old
boys pick up this book and get right into it
because of the details and the playfulness.”

Starting with children’s magazines,
Canadian Elin Kelsey has been writing about
the environment for close to 30 years, engaging
children and adults with nature, sustainability
and the environment. Her latest book, “Not
Your Typical Book About the Environment,”
gives environmental information to children in
a way they can relate to.
Part of Kelsey’s purpose is to alleviate
what she calls, “eco-anxiety” and its effect
on children. “Within the last ten years, I’ve
become more and more aware that, in our zeal
to let people know about the problems of the
world, especially kids, I think we’ve forgotten
that they’re kids...we overload them with
gloom and doom, which has been the dominant

“. . .in our zeal to let people know
about the problems of the world,
especially kids, I think we’ve
forgotten that they’re kids...we
overload them with gloom and
doom, which has been the dominant
narrative of the environment; that
things are a mess and it’s your [our
children’s] responsibility to fix
them.”
narrative of the environment; that things are a mess and
it’s your [our children’s] responsibility to fix them.”
Kelsey’s knowledge and keen interest in
environmental issues permeate her literary efforts and
drive her to convey the latest information. “Here’s
my challenge as a writer; to write a book that is true
to the science of what is happening to our planet. So,
all my books are based on first-person interviews with
scientists.”
As a result, Kelsey’s work stays on the forefront of
scientific news. In her last book, “Strange New Species:
Astonishing Discoveries of Life on Earth,” new species
discoveries were actually announced before they
appeared in scientific literature.
Her new children’s book emphasizes hope and how
things in the world are connected to each other. “Part of
hope is recognizing there are choices and that there are
lots of different directions something can go in...it is up
to us to create the kind of environment where children
can find hope.”

At her book-signing last Friday, April 16 at Tessuti Zoo,
Elin Kelsey sported a balloon crown while signing copies
of her latest book, Not Your typical Book about the Environment.” The book is aimed at children.

Elin Kelsey holds a Ph.D. in International
Environmental Policy and Education. She
works as consultant, a facilitator of innovative
meetings (including our recent Library
Summit) where people look for strategic
ideas and directions, and teaches a Masters of
Environmental Education and Communications
program at Royal Roads University. Her latest
project involves working with a coalition
of 40 aquariums to help them communicate
effectively as they seek new ways to protect the
oceans and marine life. Next month, she will
travel to Paris, France to speak at the Global
Ocean Summit.

Parker Olney

Book review

Wow, this is one of my favorite books I read! There were some pretty cool facts I learned from this book!
But some thing were pretty scary, like 150,000 computers are thrown away every day. I bet people throw
computers away because people want to buy new and faster computers. But the good thing is it is becoming
a law in some parts of the world that you can’t throw away e-waste, because now computers can be recycled!
This book is a really good book, so I recommended it if you want to read and don’t know what to read
(because that’s what I did!).

Forest Hill Cleaners & Alterations
$ 99 most
garments

2

One Day Service

1219 Forest Avenue #D, Pacific Grove • 831-372-0026
M-F 7:20am - 7pm, Sat. 9am - 5pm Closed Sun.
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Parker Olney, Age:10
Pacific Grove

Mum’s Cottage

. . . a delightful furniture store
•

EUROPEAN COUNTRY
Furnishings • Fabrics • Accessories

510 Lighthouse Avenue • Pacific Grove

831-920-2022

Call for Local Special Rates
Three minute walk to the beach
Free wireless internet
Wine & cheese reception nightly
Breakfast included
Conference room
www.pacificgardensinn.com

701 Asilomar Blvd., Pacific Grove • 831-646-9414

